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http://802world.org/plenary/
Meeting Fees and Possible Sanctions

If you do not comply with the registration requirements, specifically, you have not paid the required meeting fee:

Under the same section 5.4, the following sanctions are hereby imposed:

i. No participation credit will be granted for said session.

ii. Any participation credit acquired before said session toward membership in any IEEE 802 LMSC group is revoked.

iii. Membership in any IEEE 802 LMSC group is terminated.

iv. No participation credit will be granted for attendance at any subsequent IEEE 802 LMSC session until the individual has complied with the registration requirements for all previously attended IEEE 802 LMSC sessions by the start of said subsequent session.

Section 5.4 goes on to specify that only after paying any past-due fees, an individual may acquire participation credit (and therefore work towards membership), as though you had never attended an 802 meeting before.
2022 Virtual Interims

Weeks of September 5 – 9, and September 12 - 16, 2022

All IEEE 802.3 Task Force, Study Groups and Ad Hocs will meet
2022 Plenary

IEEE 802 plenary
Monday, November 14th through Thursday, November 17th, 2022

All IEEE 802.3 Task Force, Study Groups and Ad Hocs will meet during the IEEE 802 plenary week
Marriott Marquis Queen’s Park
Bangkok, Thailand
2022 Plenary Survey

Please respond to November 2022 IEEE 802 Plenary session survey <https://forms.gle/6KiBx5ZRDqFpHB3v7> by Thursday 14 July 2022 AoE (23:59 UTC-12).
IEEE 802.3 Meetings

IEEE 802.3 meeting information may be found at:


IEEE 802.3 telecon information may be found at:

http://www.ieee802.org/3/calendar.html
Questions?